Proposal Booking Process 2022

Proposals in the McGovern Centennial Gardens are available Sunday through Thursday, between the hours of 9:00 am to 5:00 pm. The proposal fee is $250 and proposals are limited to 20 total guests including photographer/videographer. A day-of RUSH proposal permit is $400.

All requests for proposals must go through the Facility Rentals office. Interested parties should fill out the reservation request form and select "proposal" from the Event Type menu: www.hermannpark.org/reservationrequest.

Someone from the Facility Rentals office will contact the interested party for approval and send a payment link. With the proposal purchase, there are three (3) “proposal zones” to choose from:

- **ZONE 1**
  - Celebration Garden – with this option they have exclusive use of the space. This option can also include large props and more elaborate set-ups – marquee letters, floral displays, pictures, rental furniture, etc.

- **ZONE 2**
  - Formal Lawn – anywhere on the lawn from fountain to mountain. Does not give you exclusive use of the space and you cannot block public access. Large props are not permitted.

- **ZONE 3**
  - Rose Garden – Does not give you exclusive use of the space and you cannot block public access. Large props are not permitted.

The proposal event must take no more than one hour including set-up and strike, if applicable.

The top of the mount will always be off limits to proposals.